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Island Calendar is a list of on island events. Please submit separately for the Island Calendar 
and News & Events or indicate in your submission if you would like your event placed in both. 

Following the text order exactly as above for email submissions is appreciated (month, date, day, 
title, place and time), use the title as your email subject. Current advertisers welcome to submit 

events but not-for-profit items will be given priority. Thank you for understanding.

Island Calendar
T h e  R e g u l a r s

Next Deadline: Monday, November 30th, 2009

Submit your event: eMail: news@discoveryislands.ca • fax: 285-2236 • drop-off: 701 Cape Mudge Rd.

• Quadra Legion - Now open Thurs & Fri at 7 pm and Saturdays at 4:00pm
• Every Monday - Parent and Tots 9:30 am - noon Q.C.C.
 - Sing for Pure Joy!   3 - 4:30 pm  Room 3 Q.C.C. All Voices Welcome.
• Every Tuesday- Quadra Children’s Song Circle -   3 - 4:00 p.m.  Room 3 Q.C.C.
 - Kidz Klub 3- 4:30 pm Quadra Island Bible Chruch
  - Al-anon meeting, 7.30 pm at the Children’s Centre
 - Folkdancing QCC-7:30 pm Sept-April
• Every Wednesday - Moms and Babes 11 am - noon Q.C.C. 
 - Community Lunch noon Q.I.C.C.
 • Every Thursday - Parent and Tots 9:30 am - noon Q.C.C.  
 -Yoga Classes 9-11 AM and 5-7 PM with Brenda Dempsey at the 
Upper Realm, QCove. 285-3054 or 203-1575 Drop ins welcome $12.
 - Prayer Meeting, 7:00pm at Quadra Island Bible Church
 - Life Drawing Sessions with model at Firesign Studio 7-9:30 pm 
• Every Saturday - Farmers’ Market behind the Credit Union 10 am - 2 pm
 - Legion Meat Draw 5:00 pm, Steak Dinner at 6:30pm 
• Every Sunday - Centre for Spiritual Living Celebration 10:30 am Willow Point Hall 
 - Family Worship Service 10:30am Quadra Island Bible Church
 -Quadra Sunday Painters, 11 AM- 2 PM, call Nanci 250-285-3390
 - Quadra United Church--11 am, except 1st Sunday of month at 12 noon
 - Buddhist meditation 10 am Q.I.C.C., everyone welcome
 - Live Jazz at HBI 6:30 pm
• 1st Monday - Quadra writers group - 7:00 to 9:00 pm 285-3656
• 1st and 3rd Wednesday - Food Bank 1-2 Community Centre

For links to the latest weather, tides, currents  
and marine weather forecast log on to

www.QuadraIsland.ca

D a y  b y  d a y

Island Calendar online: www.d i scovery i s lander.ca

Friday, November 20 
- Christmas Craft Fair                          Q.I.C.C. 
4:00 - 9:00 pm
- Jeanette Taylor’s ‘The Quadra Story’ book launch Manson’s Hall 
doors open at 7:00 pm event underway at 7:30 pm Cortes Island
Saturday, November 21         
- Christmas Craft Fair                          Q.I.C.C. 
 10 am - 3 pm  
- BBQ Burger Dinner    Quadra Legion 
6:30 pm
- Six Gun Buddah    Quadra Legion 
9 pm til 1 am $7 cover charge
Wednesday, November 25 
- Hand Drum Jam                                   Upper Realm 
7:45 p.m. to 9:l5 p.m.
Friday, November 27 
- Banff Mountain Film Festival World Tour  Tidemark Theatre 
show starts 7:00 pm prompt, tickets from Tidemark 250-287-7465 or at door (?)
- Friday Flicks Presents: Tulpan   Q.I.C.C. 
Doors open 7:30 pm - Showtime 7:45 pm Admission $5. Stu/snr $4.
Saturday, November 28 
- - Christmas Craft Fair    Manson’s Hall 
11 am - 3 pm Food concession   Cortes Island
- Story Hour for Children and Families   Quadra Children’s Cntr 
1:00 - 2:00 pm
- Banff Mountain Film Festival World Tour  Q.I.C.C. 
show starts 7:00 pm prompt tickets from Tidemark 250-287-7465 or at door 
Sunday, November 29  
- Yadong Guan Trio: pipa, guitar,cello trio play Chinese traditional 
European classical and East meets West contemporary.  7 pm   Q.I.C.C.
Wednesday, December 2 
- Free Money                                         Q.I.C.C. 
11:30 p.m. to Noon
- Free Firewood                                     Q.I.C.C. 
1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
Friday, December 4 
- Yakety Yak Coffeehouse                                         Upper Realm 
7:45 to 9:l5 p.m.
Island Voices - “Sing We Now of Christmas”  CR United Church 
8 pm Tickets at Campbell River Tourist Centre. Info: Anne 287-4236
Saturday, December 5 
- Ladies Auxiliary Christmas Craft and Bake Sale Quadra Legion 
To rent a table for $10.00 Call Chris 285-2207 or Marie 285-2345
Saturday, December 19 
- Quadra Singers Christmas concert.  
8:00 pm Handel’s Messiah with Campbell River Singers
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Island Forum

Subscriptions available

$30.00* for 6 months 
$50.00* for 12 months  

(* includes GST)

Submission Guidelines
Items for publication are 
welcomed on subjects of 

interest to the Discovery Islands 
community. Please help us by 

following these guidelines:
• Please print handwritten  
material clearly.
• Items sent by email do not need 
to be an attached file - just send 
text in the body of the email. Please 
spell check in Canadian English.
• Please use the title of the item  
as email subject. 
• No MS Publisher, WordPerfect files 
or graphics in Word files please. Send 
imported graphics separately.
• Please don’t send original 
irreplaceable material.
• Please remember to caption & 
credit photos and artwork. Don’t 
write on the back of photos use 
labels or Postits™.

While every effort is made to 
include all items submitted, 

errors and accidental omissions 
do occur and the Discovery 

Islander should be only one part 
of your publicity efforts.

Next Deadline 
Monday, November 30th
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Fish Farms Revisited  
According to an article in the 

Times Colonist (October 28, 2009, 
p. A4) a wild Pacific Salmon Smolt 
“was found in the stomach of 
one of the estimated 40,000 fish 
that escaped last week from fish-
farming company Marine Harvest 
Canada’s Port Elizabeth Farm in the 
Broughton Archipelago.”  

A Marine Harvest recovery boat 
caught about 1,100 fish, so that 
leaves 38,900 missing fish. 

Are all these escaped Atlantic 
Salmon eating our Wild Salmon? 
Well, apparently not. According to 
Andrew Thompson of the Federal 
Department of Fisheries and Oceans 
only “five percent of Atlantic 
Salmon had prey in their stomachs.” 
So that means just under 2,000 of 
the escaped Atlantic fish are eating 
wild salmon, week after week, until 
they die. In short, fish farm fish are 
eating up the competition. This is 
on top of fish farm lice also killing 
wild salmon. 

Of course, most businesses 
under capitalism would like to 
destroy the competition and have 
a monopoly in order to raise 
prices without being undercut by 
a competitor. The fish farms, by 
avoiding closed containment, have 
simply chosen an unusually cruel & 
wasteful method.  

Interestingly enough, “The holes 
in the two pens were discovered 
by scuba divers while removing 
fish which had died as a result of 
low oxygen levels according to a 
company (Marine Harvest) press 
release.” (Campbell River Mirror, 
November 4, 2009, P. A17)  Are 
the fish dying because there’s too 
many fish in a small space? There 
must have been lots of dead fish 
to pay expensive scuba divers to 
go down & get them out, one at a 
time. Maybe sea lice & the chemicals 
used, as well as lack of oxygen, are 
killing the farmed fish. And do you 
really want to eat fish that have been 
surrounded by other dead fish in 
close quarters for a long time?  

First Nations Hereditary Chief 
Russell Quacksister has summed up 
the truth of the matter when he says 
on the front page of the Campbel 

River Mirror (September 4, 2009) 
“Greed killed the stocks” of wild 
salmon. After all, it is greed which 
prevents the fish farm industry from 
installing closed containment.  

What’s really interesting is that 
Stephen Harper has hired a veteran 
Supreme Court of B.C. Justice 
investigator to find out the cause of 
the catastrophic collapse of Salmon 
stocks in the Fraser River. And 
they will look at “aquaculture” (i.e. 
fish farms) “predators’ (Atlantic 
Salmon, humans, etc.) “diseases” 
(sea lice, etc) as well as “water 
temperature” and “other factors.” 
(Globe & Mail, November 7, 2009, 
p. S2)  

And believe it or not, the B.C. 
Liberals have been holding up 
the Gunner Point giant fish farm 
for several months because they 
are low in the polls & don’t want 
to go even lower by upsetting the 
environmentalists, especially given 
the Fraser River disaster and the 
40,000 Marine Harvest escaped 
fish.  

So the only ones left ready to go 
and still supporting the proposed 
Gunner Fish Farm are our local 
representatives at the Strathcona 
Regional District. But the Feds 
take over control of the oceans 
in February 2010 (a recent court 
decision) and the Province has been 
holding up Strathcona Regional 
District from approving the Gunner 
Point Fish Farm on a fourth & 
final vote.  

So it looks like Jim & Noba & 
the foreign owned Grieg Seafood 
& the Walcan owners on Quadra 
will have to wait it out because 
the Federal Conservatives & the 
Provincial Liberals are feeling the 
pressure of public opinion.  It’s still 
a mystery how Jim & Noba end up 
to the “Right” of the Greens & the 
NDP and now Harper & Campbell 
on the issue. 

Even stranger is that there HAS 
NOT BEEN A SINGLE LETTER 
in the Discovery Islander supporting 
the fish farm at Gunner point or 
opposing closed containment for all 
fish farms  (i.e. all the letters were in 
support or against personalities like 
Jim or myself & not about fish farms)                                                                     
Steve Moore

Dear Editor
Over the past months I have 

consistently read the letters in 
the beginning of this paper and 
especially the ones written by and 
regarding Steve Moore. Although 
not everyone shares Steve’s exact 
point of view, it seems to me that he 
is doing a valiant job of informing 
our community about things that 
we can not afford to ignore. I know 
how much work it can be to write 
an article every month. Although 
the salmon farm issue has been 
thoroughly worked over, it seems 
to me the majority of islanders do 
agree with him on the important 
issues. Personally, I do not know 
a single person who is in support 
of the use of open net fish farms. 
Therefore I’m very grateful for 
his efforts to keep the debate alive 
and further educate us islanders. 
I will keep my opinion short but 
thanks to Steve for trying to make 
this a better place and keep up the 
good work!

Immanuel McKenty

Campbell River Art Gallery 

Christmas Arts & 
Crafts Market

presents work from over 100 
regional artisans.

Shop Mon. through Sat. 
10-5pm till Dec. 24.

Dec. 4th till 9pm for 
Starlight Shopping 

downtown.
1235 Shoppers Row.

Sponsored by  
Chan, Nowosad and Boates, 

Chartered Accountants.
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The pieces are coming together! 
∑ Housing - The Cortes Housing Initiative 

has just about completed their report generated 
from the 30% return on the housing survey!! 
It will be available soon on the OCP website 
www.cortescommunityplan.ca and CHI will 
be hosting an open-house to discuss the results 
and how they inform our action for Cortes 
housing solutions.

• Water - Sabina Leader-Mense is conducting 
a Cortes water analysis, gathering existing 
information including studies, well records and 
personal accounts. As we anticipate and plan 
for the growth we may/will see in future years, 
we need to consider the availability, quality and 
usage of our fresh water resource. Sabina will 
soon be distributing a water survey to island 
residents, collecting data on local water sources, 
quantity and quality.

• Sustainability Indicators – Oliver 
Kellhammer is taking a community sustainability 
indicator tool that David Rousseau designed 
and modifying it to Cortes’ needs so we can 
track our collective progress over time. This tool 
and data results will be ready this winter.

• Seniors - The seniors and elders 
coordination team (Sandra Wood, Sarah 
O’Shannessy & Brenda Hanson) is now well 
under way, networking and collecting stories 
from our last OCP review process. Their work 
will carry on well into the spring.

• OCP Education – Lorraine Plouffe, with 
the help of Lee Reidl, has been hosting a regular 
radio show Tuesday mornings at 9:30, working 
into a school program in both elementary 
schools, and generally making themselves 
available to you in various ways.

• Climate Action – The Cortes Climate 
Action Team (Bill, Shane, Norberto & Mark) 
have completed the Cortes green house 
gas inventory and will be hosting an open 
community evening to share their results and 
solicit community ideas for Cortes emission 
reduction projects – Tuesday, Dec 1st, 7pm at 
Manson’s Hall. Come on out!  

The Strathcona Regional District will be 
issuing a formal ‘Request for Proposals’ in 
late November for the 2010 facilitated OCP 
consulting work. If you are sincerely interested 
in being part of a bid team including Cortes 
members, please speak to myself or anyone 
else on the OCP committee (see past DI articles 
or website).

I have received feedback from a few people 
who would prefer to see a much simpler and 
more streamlined approach to the Cortes OCP 
review process. There is concern that this 
could turn into a ‘make-work’ project rather 

one that focuses tightly on the editing of the 
existing OCP document. I absolutely want a 
tight document that gives clear direction to 
future regional directors and planning staff. 
However, I see the revised document itself as 
one of two equally important outcomes. The 
other is the gift of the process itself. 

There is relatively little bylaw enforcement 
on Cortes, and I consistently hear that 
Cortesians do not want a heavy regulatory 
hand. Therefore, the vision we set forward in 
the OCP will be much more effectual if there 
is broad community input into its creation 
and implementation. Also, I believe that if 
done well, community process can actually 
improve relationships and build social capital. 
In this time of major global change, resilience 
and diversity is key; and the stronger our social 
collaboration, the more resilient we will be. 
This is a facilitated, funded and focused time to 
build community vision together and produce 
an excellent, tight document.   

In gratitude, 
Noba Anderson
Tel: 250-935-0320
director@cortesisland.com
Box 394, Whaletown, BC, V0P 1Z0

November 20, 2009

Area B Regional Director’s Report
by Noba Anderson

Official Community Plan Update
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Regional Director’s Report, Area C         

November 20, 2009

I promised last report that I 
would try to fill you in on 
a number of topics. Since I 

am late getting this in, I had better 
just jump right in.

Bute Inlet evening
Unfortunately I was not able to 

attend the great event held at the 
Community Centre last Saturday 
night regarding Bute Inlet. This 
was very frustrating for me since 
I have been on the front line on 
this issue since the very beginning. 
It first came to my attention as 
a number of referrals from the 
provincial government regarding 
water licenses over 17 rivers in the 
Bute Inlet area (which I represent). 
I sent the strongest opposition reply 
possible and have been fighting it 
ever since along with all of the 
dedicated people who understand 
how wrong this proposal is. I have 
taken a position on this issue 
and I cannot imagine anything 
that could make me change how 
I feel about this desecration of 
one of the world’s most beautiful 
places. I am very appreciative of 
all of the people who have gone 
up to Bute and taken photos 
and  put together slide shows 
and films to show the natural 
beauty that will be destroyed 
forever if this proposal goes ahead. 
Congratulations to all who put 
together such an informative and 
entertaining evening. I am sure 
that our numbers will increase due 
to the presentations.

BC Ferries Advisory 
Committee

As many of you now, I have 
been on this advisory body since 
its inception. Its composition 
allows for five members from 
Campbell River, five from Quadra 
Island and five from Cortes Island. 
Over the years the membership 
has gone up and down. We are 
at an all time low right now and 
desperately need new members 
who are willing to contribute time 
for two official meetings per year 
(sometimes three), the occasional 
local meeting of our own group 
and the occasional email or call. 
it is not a huge time commitment 

but is very important to everyone 
that uses the ferry system. There 
are constant changes happening 
that effect each and every one of us 
(usually negatively) and we need 
help! I get lots of calls from people 
who are concerned about various 
issues regarding the ferry. It is time 
for more people to step up to the 
plate and help effect the changes 
that WE want to see happen. This 
is your chance. So please lend a 
hand. You can forward your name 
to the BC Ferries communications 
person, Sarah Cotton, at   Sarah.
Cotton@bcferries.com    Please 
also send a copy of your email to 
me. I look forward to a full table at 
our next meeting!

Public Health Care Rally 
November 18, 2009
I hope that many of you will 

have been able to attend this rally 
at the legislature. It will have 
already happened by the time 
that you read this, but I feel it is 
very important to mention in this 
report. I have just had surgery at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital in Comox 
and Wendy just had surgery on 
her shoulder at the Campbell 
River Hospital on Friday. For 
those of you who have had to 
use our hospitals, I hope that 
you can relate to the following 
comments. For those of you who 
have been fortunate enough to 
not need a hospital please take 
note of what is available to you 
at some future date. I have never 
seen such an incredible group of 
professionals all working together 
to do their jobs, helping people. 
The doctors, nurses and all of 
the staff put out 100%+ all of 
the time to make your visit to the 
hospital as efficient and effective 
as they possibly can. And they 
do it with love and personal care 
that goes well beyond any job 
description. Unfortunately they 
have to work in some of the most 
overcrowded and underfunded 
situations that can be imagined. 
But they make it work. The reason 
I mentioned the rally is because it 
is protesting the unbelievable cuts 
that are taking place day after day 
to our health care system. With 

our demographic being what it 
is, there is no excuse for talking 
about cuts to health care. It is 
absolutely tragic. If you know a 
health care professional, go up to 
them and thank them for what 
they do. Most people would not 
put up with what they put up 
with, We are so very lucky to have 
them and I hope the rally drives 
that home to government.

Quathiaski Cove 
neighbourhood planning 

process
The Q-Cove Neighbourhood 

P l a n n i n g  P r o j e c t  h a s 
recommenced at the staff level, 
after taking care of all of the 
legal issues that preceded it, and 
the hope is to have a consultant 
hired and for work to start in 
December 2009.  We will be able 
to confirm timelines of meetings 
and process within the next 
couple of weeks. This is finally 
going to get underway and I am 
very pleased to get to this point. 
We will probably have some 
preliminary meetings early in 
December and then break for 
Christmas and then really get 
going in January. You will be kept 
informed.

Strategic planning and 
Sustainability planning

The SRD Board adopted 
a new strategic plan over the 
past few months and a set of 
goals and objectives for the next 
5 to 10 years.  A copy of the 
summary report will be/has been 
posted on the SRD Web Site 
at  www.strathconard.ca . Now 
we just have to figure out how 
to implement those goals and 
objectives!

The SRD Board also held 
an Environmental Awareness 
Workshop on Friday October 30, 
2009 to discuss its obligations 
under  the  Cl imate  Act ion 
Charter, which is a provincial 
in i t i a t ive.  This  workshop 
provided important information 
about the Climate Action Charter 
to the SRD Board as well as 
key officials from Campbell 

River and Sayward.  There 
were excellent presentations 
made by Charlie Beresford from 
the Columbia Institute, Dale 
Littlejohn from the Community 
Energy Association and Ted 
Battiston from the Whistler 
Centre for Sustainability. I was 
out of commission when this 
took place but I am sure it will all 
eventually be on our web site.

The two sewers!
Unfortunately, staff have not 

been able to get an update for me on 
the Heriot Bay and the Quathiaski 
Cove sewer issues. Believe me, it is 
not for lack of trying on my part or 
theirs. I expect to have something 
by the next report.

Evans Bay Wharf 
divestiture

The SRD board is currently 
waiting for Transport Canada to 
send revised documents for the 
Evans Bay Wharf Divestiture.  
We have done everything we 
can at this point, including visit 
the site and inspect it with an 
engineer.  Once we receive the 
new documents we will complete 
the process very quickly. This is 
really a housekeeping matter at 
this point. Everyone has agreed 
to the terms. I look forward to 
completing one more community 
and local government joint project. 
This will be very beneficial to the 
people of the outer islands and to 
the travelling public in general.

Okay... that is about all the energy 
that I have at this time. It feels 
great to be back to work, even in 
a somewhat limited capacity! Feel 
free to call me between the hours 
of 8:30 am and 7:00 pm, Monday 
through Friday (not on weekends, 
folks!) at 285-3355, or you can 
fax me at 285-3533 or you can 
email me anytime at  abramfam@
oberon.ark.com , or by mail at Box 
278 in the Cove, V0P 1N0... Lots 
of choices.

Respectfully submitted,

Jim Abram 

Director, Discovery Islands - 
Mainland Inlets (Area C), SRD
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News and Events
Submit your event: eMail: news@discoveryislands.ca • fax: 285-2236 • drop-off: 701 Cape Mudge Rd.

Heat And Eat
Quadra Circle has once again 

started purchasing frozen meals 
from Ironwood Place, a seniors’ 
care centre in Campbell River. 
These meals will be available at 
the Community Luncheon, which 
is held at the Community Centre 
every Wednesday, from 10am to 
1pm. Cost of meals is $5.50 each. 
These are meals prepared for their 
residents and extra meals are 
frozen for sale to the general public. 
If you wish further information, 
contact Karen at 285-3064 or 
Lynda at 285-3205.

Craft & Bake Sale
Ladies Auxiliary Christmas 

Craft and Bake Sale @ Quadra 
Legion Branch #154

December 5/09 To rent a table 
for $10.00 Call Chris 285-2207 or 
Marie 285-2345

Banff Festival
The Banff Mountain Film 

Festival will be here on its annual 
stop over Friday, November 27 
at the Campbell River Tidemark 
and Saturday, November 28 at the 
Quadra Community Centre. Tickets 
from the Tidemark box office 250-
287-7465 or at the door.

   Moms Group
Nov.25 / 10 am -noon

Let the kids play while enjoying 
the company of other moms. Kids 
in school? Come,join us too! All are 
welcome.We meet in the Quadra 
Island Bible Church basement.

  Please bring a snack to share. 
Coffee and tea provided.  For more 
info call Lana Schanzenbach at 
285-3434

Island Voices
Friday, December 4 Island 

Voices Chamber Choir presents 
“Sing We Now of Christmas” with 
Quintessence Brass Ensemble.

8 pm, Fri Dec 4, Campbell 
River United Church. Tickets at 
Campbell River Tourist Centre. 
Info: Anne 287-4236

Legion News
We are having a barbeque burger 

dinner Sat. Nov. 21st at 6:30pm.  
Sixgun Buddha is coming to the 
Legion Sat. Nov. 28th 9:00-1:00 
$7.00 cover charge.  Come early 
and be entered to win a copy of 
their new c/d.   

2010 Studio Tour
Artists register now for the 

2010 Quadra Island Studio Tour.  
Registration closes January 15, 
2010.

Tour  is June 5 and 6 and/
or for year.  Artists can show at 
their studio or at the Community 
Centre.     Check mail  for 
registration forms or pick up 
from Hummingbird Office Supply.  
questions 285-2647

Legion Thanks 
Quadra Island Branch #154 of 

the Royal Canadian Legion would 
like to express their sincere thank 
you and appreciation to all of the 
supporters and volunteers who 
worked so hard in making our 
Poppy Campaign, Remembrance 
Day Service and members’ dinner 
possible. To the veterans who 
so honorably served, “Lest we 
Forget”.

Hand Drum Jam
A skin-on-skin hand drum jam 

happens every Wednesday Night 
in the Upper Realm at Q. Cove 
from 7:45 to 9:15 p.m. Bring your 
own drum or we will provide 
one for you.  Drop-in donation 
is $5 for rent & some instruction 
& the possibility of obtaining a 
natural, healthy high from trance 
drumming in a circle.  Call Steve 
Moore for more info at 285-3323
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Kidz Klub
Kidz Klub is back at Quadra Island Bible 

Church. We will meet on Tuesdays this year, 
from 3:00 - 4;30 pm. Children in grades one to 
six are invited to join us at 1281 West Rd. for 
snacks, games, Bible lessons, crafts and singing. 
Starts Tuesday, October 13. Everyone welcome! 
For more information call 250-285-2020.

Fundraising 
Clearance Sale

Visit I Blew It Studio for our first ever sale 
of seconds and clearance items. Choose from 
Hand blown glass - bowls, plates, vases, glasses, 
beer mugs, Christmas decorations and even a 
few fish!

Pick a piece, make a donation to the Multiple 
Sclerosis Society and enjoy one of our lovely 
hand-blown glass items while they last.

Open Saturdays during November. We are 
located at Open Bay, on beautiful Quadra Island, 
follow the signs or call 250-285-2809. Check out 
our web site at www.iblewitstudio.com

Our Bute: Collecting 
the Stories

Has Bute Inlet given you stories to tell? Do 
you know someone who would like to share 
memories about living or working in the 
inlet, or about an adventure up Bute? Can you 
provide ecological knowledge? 

Home of Xwemalhkwu people – and of 
salmon, grizzlies and countless other creatures, 
Bute’s immense mountains, rivers and ocean 
contain memory-treasure: tales of journeys, 
quests, and challenge... and surely there are 
ghosts?

We are assembling the stories of Bute – the 
natural, the cultural, the ancient and modern. 
Our impetus is the Canadian Environmental 
Assessment which is seeking “local and 
traditional knowledge” about the area. We need 
to give them what we know about the spirit and 
the real power of Bute Inlet!

Tell what you know or tell what you want 
to be remembered – because Bute may change 
forever, but our stories can endure. And just 
maybe, our telling will help the CEA decide 
that Bute Inlet is not the place for Plutonic and 
GE to build the largest private power project in 
Canada.  www.buteinlet.net 

Send your stories to Friends of Bute Inlet. 

Email:  buteinlet@gmail.com   

Post Mail: Box  570, Heriot Bay BC, V0P 
1W0.

If you have questions or for help with 
writing your story, please email or call us at 
250-285-2846. If you have any photos of Bute 
Inlet we would love to include them in the 
documentation. Contact us for help with digital 
scans or copying.

Campbell River Art Gallery 
Arts & Crafts Market

 The Campbell River Art Gallery is just 
a short stroll from the ferry landing and 
their Christmas Arts & Crafts Market 
is in full swing through December 24. 
The Gallery’s main exhibition hall is 
now a gorgeous gift boutique, packed 
with quality handcrafts by Vancouver, 
Quadra and Cortes Island artists.  The 
Market, in its 10th year, is open from 
10am – 5pm, Monday through Saturday. 
On December 4th, the Gallery joins with 
other downtown merchants for Starlight 
Shopping, till 9pm. 

A peak inside reveals an array of fine 
art originals, prints and photography, 
much of it ready to hang. There’s a pirate’s 
chest worth of jewellery made by over 15 
artisans, from hand forged bracelets to 
delicate necklaces and earrings. Pottery is 
a constant favorite. Check out opalescent 
raku pieces as well as food and oven grade 
items in earth tones or vibrant colours and 
patterns.  Other popular items include 
fused and blown glass, and textiles from 
table runners to felted purses.

“Gary Stewart’s woodwork literally 
flies out the door,” says the Gallery’s 
executive director. “He combines various 
kinds of wood to give his pieces appeal, 
and his prices are so reasonable that we 
sell hundreds of his cutting boards over 
Christmas.” Starting November 21, artists 
will give demos of their work on Saturday 
afternoons from 1-3pm. Gary Stewart will 
give our first demo of the season. Jean 
Aston will demonstrate sculptural felting 
on November 28th.

The Art Gallery’s Arts & Crafts Market 
recalls traditional values of the holidays 
and every purchase supports regional 
artisans and Gallery programming. The 
Market is sponsored by Chan, Nowosad 
and Boates, Chartered Accountants. For 
information call 250-287-2261.

Free Firewood   
Free Firewood is available for elders on fixed 

income, unemployed, folks on Gov’t assistance 
or disability, single parents any anyone 
suffering from the cold because of a low wage 
job.   If you have a vehicle, we can fill it up with 
dry wood. No vehicle, we can deliver.  Just call 
Steve at 285-3323 or Allen at 285-3544

Free Money
Free Money just before the Commuity Lunch 

on Wednesday, December 2 and Wednesday, 
December16.   The time is from 11:30 a.m. to 
Noon in the small Board Room in the Quadra 
Community Centre.  Free dog & cat food is 
available as well.  Remember now these are  
four stop shopping days because there’s a food 
bank & free firewood and the Community 
Lunch in addition to the free money.    Call Steve 
for more information at 285-3323

Traditional Ecological 
Knowledge

Traditional Ecological Knowledge (TEK) 
is the understanding about an area or species 
that comes from the observations and life-
experiences of people on-the-ground. 

The insights that emerge from accumulated 
human knowledge paint a picture that can add 
to scientific information -- or contradict it. Our 
Bute Inlet stories and observations will improve 
the environmental assessment, and should 
influence resource management decisions. 

Please encourage your friends and 
acquaintences who may be able to share 
information. Bute Inlet’s TEK will be published 
online at www.buteinlet.net 

Bute Inlet Photo 
Contest Winners

Congratulations to Michael Felber of Port 
Townsend, Jeremy Williams of Powell River, 
Bob Morgan of Stuart Island and Kent O’Neill 
from Quadra Island - the winners of the Bute 
Inlet Photo Contest. Their pictures will be 
made into postcards depicting Bute’s splendour 
and beauty.

Thanks to everyone that submitted pictures!  
The response was terrific, with entries arriving 
from many locations.  A big thank-you as well 
to the three judges, Martha James, Michael 
Laver and Laurie Bowles. Their final statement 
noted, “The subject matter is magnificent and 
so the differences in these prints are subtle, 
and made choosing a winner difficult.”  Each 
image portrayed the importance of the area, 
and possessed qualities of light, contrast and 
composition that revealed what was seen and 
felt by the photographers.

All of the photos submitted, along with the 
winning entries, are featured on the cover of 
this DI and can be viewed on The Friends of 
Bute Inlet website at www.buteinlet.net  .

Sierra Quadra and Friends of Bute Inlet 
would also like to thank Islanders for the 
wonderful turn-out for this event. 
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Wellness For 
All!

The Vitalis Gym & Wellness 
Centre  have  now been  in 
operation for 1 year!  Congrats 
to us!  Within this year, we 
are very proud to have been a 
positive part of many islander’s 
lives!  Not only do we offer a 
fantastic fitness centre, excercise 
classroom, coffee & juice bar, 
and personal training, we also 
offer:

Homeopath ic  Medic ine ; 
LIFE & Wellness Coaching; 
A c u p r e s s u r e ,  M a s s a g e , 
Ref lexo logy,  Cranio -sacra l 
T h e r a p y ,  R e i k i ,  Yo g a , 
A ro m a t h e ra py,  C l e a n s i n g 
SeaFlora  Spa  Treatments ; 
Infra -red  Sauna & Steam/
Hydrotherapy!

As if that is not enough to 
offer under one roof, we are 
pleased to announce that within 
the next month we will also have 
practitioners in Psychotherapy & 
Art Therapy, as well as Weight 
M a n a g e m e n t  &  N u t r i t i o n 
Programs!!

To put the icing on the cake, so 
to speak, we are also very excited 
to announce that all of these 
services will be available (by 
appointment with the applicable 
practitioner), on the ground 
floor (including a second Infra-
red Sauna) - making wellness 
accessible to all!  

All of the practitioners of 
the Vitalis Gym & Wellness 
Centre also wish to remind 
you of our uniqueness - we are 
all indepenently united in one 
common goal - your health & 
wellness!  If you have not come 
in to look around and see just 
what we are offering - please stop 
in an have a tour!

Thanks Tucker!!!
O n  O c t o b e r  2 4 t h  t h e 

staf f  of  Quadra Chi ldren’s 
Centre attended a workshop 
f a c i l i t a t e d  b y  T u c k e r 
Dinnes, a Life and Wellness 
Coach. The key topics were 
communication and conflict. 

   Although our staff already 
fee ls  united and s trong as 
a  t eam we  a l l  l e f t  f ee l ing 
inspired  and rejuvenated by 
Tucker’s leadership. Utilizing 
the tools that were discussed 
will add greatly to our skills 
as  an  extremely  dedicated 
Childcare team! 

   T u c ke r  i s  a  a s s e t  t o 
our Community and we are 
grateful to have her. Thanks, 
Tucker!

Contact Dance
So you think you can dance 

hey?  Well I certainly think you can 
dance!!!  Why not come and try out 
a very unique, in the moment and 
dynamically fun movement experience 
called “Contact Improvisation Dance”?  
This is the 3 hour workshop for 
beginners that will be happening 
at the Quadra Island Recreation 
Centre on Saturday December 
5th from 11:15am-2:15pm in the 
upstairs room.  

Contact Improvisation dance can 
be described as combining elements 
of martial arts, aikido, swing dance, 
creative movement, modern dance, 
wrestling,  movement meditation, 
and authentic movement.  Contact 
improvisation is about becoming 
present in ones body and then 
joining in physical and energetic 
connection with another person.  
From this meeting the couple listens 
with their body-brain to the energy 
and to the subtle and spontaneous 
movement that starts to form within 
the partnership.  It is non - sexual 
and safe and can be very slow or 
quite fast and dynamic depending 
on comfort level and experience.  
Dancers roll across the floor, spiral 
around a partner’s shoulder, or 
tumble over a back, in slow or fast 
motion, one moving body offering 
another moving body support. It is 
suitable for men and women.  

In this workshop for beginners 
of the dance/sport I will offer 
safe, creative and very fun guided 
movement explorations that anyone 
will be able to follow.  

It will be fun and you will laugh!! 
There is no experience required,  
you may come as you are!  For more 
information please contact Jade de 
Trey in Courtenay at 250-703-0842.  
This workshop is $30 in advance paid 
(cheque in mail) prior to Dec 1st and, 
space permitting, will be $40 after this 
date.  Please register early.
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Natural Medicine 
Series

 Want to do everything you can 
to avoid getting the flu this winter? 
Cortes Island naturopathic doctor, 
Maureen Williams, will be at the 
Quadra Island Community Center 
on Saturday, November 21, to 
introduce the topic of naturopathic 
medicine and open this series with, 
“Staying Healthy in the Winter: 
Strengthening the Immune System 
and Fighting Colds and Flus,” 
from 3–4:30 pm. The presentation 
will cover ways to strengthen our 
bodies’ defenses by using healthy 
eating, nutritional and herbal 
medicines, and other natural 
remedies.

The series will  continue 
with, “Beating the Winter Blues, 
Naturally,” on Saturday, December 
5; “Food as Medicine: Whole Foods 
Nutrition for the Family,” on 
Saturday, January 23; and, “Female 
Hormone Balance from Puberty 
to Menopause,” on Saturday, 
February 6, all from 3–4:30pm.

Dr. Williams received her 
Doctorate of  Naturopathic 
Medicine from Bastyr University in 
Seattle, WA, in 1995, and has been 
in private practice for 14 years. She 
has lectured extensively to both 
professional and lay audiences, 
and is a natural medicine author 
and researcher.

The cost is $15 per class or $50 
for the entire series. Please call 
250-935-6966 to register.

Quadra Singers 
Christmas 
Concert!!!

On Saturday,December 19th  at 
8:00 pm ,we  bring you our 2009 
Christmas concert. Together with 
Campbell River Singers, we will be 
more than 90 strong to  perform 
Handel’s Messiah, and other 
Seasonal offerings. Our illustrious 
director John Montgomery has 
built a beautifully balanced concert. 
Our music  will range from light-
hearted and humorous Christmas 
pieces to the sublime. Something 
to warm the heart and bring in 
the Christmas spirit for even the 
Scroogiest of Quadra Islanders.

For more info call Nancy @250-
285-3800.

2010 Quilt and 
Garden Tour

There will be a Quilt and Garden 
Tour in 2010! Mark  June 26th and 
27th on your calendars now. Be 
sure to let your family and friends 
know that this is the weekend to 
be on Quadra. The Quadra Island 
Quilters’ Guild is hard at work 
producing a multitude of beautiful 
quilts for display in the gardens. We 
have several gardeners who have 
already volunteered to host the 
hordes (we hope!). This upcoming 
tour includes gardens at Granite 
Bay as well as at the South End 
which have never before been on 
the tour. We are currently looking 
for more gardens and would like 
this to be the best tour yet. If 
you wish to volunteer your own 
garden or you know of a garden 
that should be on this tour, please 
give Eileen Mackay a call at 285-
3194. We are very discreet and we 
promise to protect all sources! 

Advent 
Celebration

Soon we will be getting ready for 
Christmas and we invite families to 
participate in a simpler way to 
bring in the season. Advent, the 
beginning of the liturgical year in 
the church, is the time of waiting 
for the arrival of Christmas. We 
celebrate advent by lighting the 
candles in an advent wreath and 
preparing for coming of the Christ 
child  with songs and stories, 
prayers and love. We will be 
celebrating Advent every Sunday  
at 11:00 starting November 29 
until Christmas.  Join us for crafts 
and refreshments. Learn to make 
an advent wreath and to walk the 
advent spiral. At Quadra Island 
United Church, Sundays at 11:00 
(except for the first Sunday of 
every month at 12 noon).  Call 
285-3163 for more information.

Quadra Singers 
Buisness

we had a successful A.G.M. 
in October and have a strong, 
talented, and enthusiastic board.

As the QCC gets booked early we 
are having to make decisions about 
the feasibility of a spring choir. If 
any amongst you is thinking of 
joining us in the spring please call 
me and let me know. Every year 
the make-up of the choir changes, 
and this year we have a shortage 
of Sopranos, so if you have been 
thinking about joining this is a 
great time to do it. There are no 
auditions, it is an affordable, fun 
community choir. You don’t need 
to be able to read music, just to 
carry a tune.

For more info , or to let me 
know you are interested please call 
Nancy @ 285-3800. 
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Fair Trade Global Craft Fair 
in Campbell River

If you’re looking for an alternative to 
the “big box” shopping experience this 
Christmas season, why not check out the 
Fair Trade Global Craft Fair in Campbell 
River on Saturday, November 28th?  The 
fair will  be at Timberline Secondary 
School from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. and will 
feature vendors selling products from many 
developing countries:  the dollars you spend 
on gift items will support and strengthen 
fair trade practices in various parts of the 
world.  

Vendors at the fair include 10,000 
Villages, based in Victoria, and EcoFair, 
out of Vanvouver.  For the environmentally 
conscious shopper, the Western Canada 
Wilderness Committee will bring books, 
cards, calendars and other items from their 
Victoria store.  

Small world Imports will have a variety 
of gorgeous carpets from Nepal  African 
Community Technical Support will be 
selling goats which you can purchase on 
behalf of an African widow or family.  
Comercia Justa will have a great selection 
of woven products from Guatemala. Other 
vendors will sell a great selection of games, 
toys, clothing, food products and Christmas 
ornaments.  

Take a break from shopping to enjoy 
a cup of coffee, a snack or a light lunch, 
all prepared by the International Co-op 
Program.  Remember, fair trade is better 
than aid so come out and shop on November 
28th for gifts that give twice!

Quadra Island 
Seniors-Branch 91- 

B.C.O.A.P.O.
 Our last meeting was very memorable 

and active .  Many songs were song by 
the membership under the leadership of 
Lilliane Melton. Also stories were told about 
experiences during the 2nd War.. Many Photos 
were displayed of members and familys who 
were active during that time.

Elections were held under direction of Hilda 
Van Orden and Allard Van Veen. elected are: 
President – Robert Brown - one year
!st Vice Pres. - Martin Amiabel -two years
Secretary  - Ruth Amiabel -two years
Directors  re-elected - for two years: Christine 
Dyson, Len Lamb, Daphne Young
Other Executive who are still active for one 
more year are: 2nd Vice chair - Win Smirfitt 
- Treasurer - Muriel Krook, Directors - Marie 
Brown, Judy Hagen, & Lilliane Melton

Thanks for there hard work on the Executive 
are - Marshall Toelle, Annette Kulcheski, 
Shirley Saunders.

Many Birthdays were celebrated, for 
November especially Marshall Toelle, 90 yrs 
and Win Goldstraw 101 yrs, and still going 
strong, catching up to them soon are  Helen 
Swanson, Martin Amiabel, Florence Booth, 
Muriel Krook, Wayne Langman,

Pauline Zapp, Steve Moore, & Grace 
Whitley.

Activities on Wed. continue on the 18th, for 
Exercises with Ann at 10:00 am

Carpet Bowling with Chris at 11:00 am after 
snacks, Singing with Lilliane at 1 pm.

Christmas Luncheon at the Discovery Coast 
Inn on Mon Dec. 7th/09 at 11:00 am.

Make sure you are on the list, call Bob Brown 
@ 285-2907 & tickets for guests call

Muriel @285-3216 or come to our next 
meeting on Wed. Dec. 2nd at 10:00 a:m. Last 
chance to get on the list.   Memberships for 2010 
are now due call Muriel @ 3216.
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Community 
Thanksgiving

“Gift Giving”   The First Annual Community 
Thanksgiving “Gift Giving| worked very well thanks 
to the hard work and generosity of the following 
folks:  Jerry & Sue & all the bakers organized by the 
Yellow Dog Trading Company, Quadra Foods for the 
wonderful packages of nuts & sweets, etc.  Quadra 
Builders for the cold weather car window scrappers, 
the Landing Pub for the meals for two, Whiskey Point 
for a romantic get-away room, The Heriot Bay Inn for 
free meals & rooms at their place.   

The wonderful staff (Sandy, Sonia & Ian) of our 
Community Centre, Thanks also to the Board of the 
Community Centre for the free space, Thanks to Joy 
Inglis & Steve Moore & Urwin from Camp Homewood 
for offering free adult books and Book Bonanza & 
Spirit Books for giving out kid’s books, People’s Drug 
Mart gave 100 toothbrushes and 100 toothpastes away, 
The Heriot Bay Store helped us with providing free 
kindling, First Pressing played fine gentle jazz music 
for free, Colleen Swanson made fresh donuts on the 
spot, Don & Betsy & Carol put together a meditation 
instruction program.   

Gypsy Momma & Lauren gave free massages, John 
& Linda from Topcliff Farm provided apples and Rod 
brought some fresh kale, The Green Knights (you know 
who you are) prepared the free kindling and did key 
set up work.  Carol Foort & Carol Woolsey & Danielle 
Girard & Fiona Girard-Henry & Christer sat behind 
tables, Deb & the generous, helpful weavers provided 
hand made hats & scarves, Kameleon Food & Drink 
gave a free Budda Burger & Budda Book, Gordon & 
Martha James gave some pottery and movie tickets 
for prizes & soup & green smoothies were prepared 
by a beautiful man & woman, who moved to Quadra 
recently (Sorry I’m forgetful about all the first & last 
names of all the people who helped out).   

The only problem of the day was that some folks 
experienced “guilty” feelings about receiving gifts from 
the givers.  This, of course, has a lot to do with our 
money-based, profit oriented culture, where you are 
not “supposed” to get something for nothing.  As if a 
person is a mere “nothing” unless they “do” something.  
Think of it this way: we are all precious “beings” who 
belong to a loving community.  And there are people 
who don’t mind giving even if they don’t make a profit.   
Also, a thankful receiver gives great joy to the giver, who 
just enjoys giving.  

Think about it.  We don’t feel guilty around the 
family dinner table at thanksgiving because maybe we 
didn’t bake the turkey.  On the contrary, we freely accept 
gifts from loved ones.  True, there are different levels of 
giving: family & friends first, community second, then 
Planet Earth, the cosmos, etc.  We are simply moving 
the giving up one step on the ladder from family to 
community.  If you think of our Quadra Community as 
one big extended family, “guilt” just disappears....   

The Second Annual Commuity Thanksgiving “Gift 
Giving” will be on Saturday, November 6, 2010.  Free 
tables are available for giving away free inexpensive 
but useful items for everyone.  Call Steve Moore at 
285-3323 for more info.

An exotic musical experience awaits those 
who love live music when the western tour of 
the Yadong Guan Trio comes to the Quadra 
Community Centre on Sunday, November 
29th at 7:00 PM.  A virtuoso pipa player and 
composer, Yadong Guan is a known for her 
brilliant technique and her profoundly sensitive 
musical interpretations.  She will be joined 
on stage by guitarist  Somebody and cellist 
Somebody.  

Born in Beijing, China, Yadong Guan started 
studying pipa at the age of seven and was 
chosen to complete her University training 
with the esteemed Pipa Master, Lin Shi Cheng.  
Upon graduating she won the first prize of 
the National Art Student Contest and went 
on to win a ministerial prize at the UN World 
Women’s Conference in 1995.  After coming 
to Canada in 1997, she completed a Master’s 
degree in Composition at the University of 
Laval in Québec.  

The pipa is one of the oldest instruments 
in the world:  originating in the Tang 
Dynasty (618 to 907 AD) and it has remained 
popular in China ever since.  A four-stringed 
instrument that is difficult to master, it shares 
some similarities with the classical guitar 
and its shape is reminiscent of the European 
lute.  Yadong Guan has gone further than 
mastering the pipa:  she is dedicated to 
bringing this 2000 year-old instrument 
into the modern world by combining it 
with western instruments, and by adapting 
and composing music that blends eastern 
and western musical traditions.  Yadong 
Guan performs traditional pipa repertoire 
as a soloist with orchestras across Canada.  
She also plays with smaller instrumental 
ensembles, writing her own adaptations of 
classical repertoire by such varied composers 
as Vivaldi, Debussy and Bartok, as well as her 
own original compositions. 

The diversity of Yadong Guan’s musical 
repertoire and the artistic finesse of her 
performance have inspired critics to write 
such comments as: “The she-devil with the 
black mane and slanting eyes plucks exquisite 
‘portamenti’ and ‘vibrati’ from her lute that 
burst out into the air like fireworks.”  (Guy 
Fournier, ‘LA MARQUE’ magazine, published 
by the Orchestre symphonique de Québec.)  “A 
brilliant and inspired artist, a repertoire and an 
instrument to discover, make this concert an 
experience of beauty, you will not soon forget.”  
Claude Gagnon.

Yadong Guan has three recordings available 
on her website for purchase:  two are ensemble 
recordings with guitar and cello ( Fréquence 
Pékinoise and Tandem) and one is solo 
Classic Pipa Selection with the China Central 
Broadcasting Orchestra.  

Tickets for Yadong Guan Trio are available 
at the usual outlets:  Hummingbird Office 
and Art Supply in Quathiaski Cove; Quadra 
Crafts in Heriot Bay; and the Music Plant in 
Campbell River.  Advance tickets are $17 for 
adults.  Students under 16 listen for free when 
accompanied by an adult. Tickets are $20 at the 
door.  For further information, call 285-2580.  
www.yadongweb.com

Yadong Guan Trio  - An Exotic Musical Experience
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2009 Annual General Meeting
December 12, 2009 1 pm

QI Community Centre Room # 3
The Quadra Island Harbour needs 
dedicated individuals willing to 

volunteer as Directors. 
This is also a great opportunity for 
the general members to put forth 

motions, ideas and concerns.
Annual membership fee of $1.00 is due and 

payable at the AGM

Contact Dawn Ross, Harbour 
Manager for more information.

qiha@island.net
or phone 250-285-3622

Yakety Yak Coffeehouse
The Yak Shack is back.  Remember how we 

used to entertain each other & develop our on-stage 
local talent in a family type environment.  Well, let’s 
do it again!   Come to the first renewed Yak Shack at 
the Upper Realm in Q. Cove on Friday, December 
4 at 7:45 p.m. Eight different original performances 
of 10 minutes each will knock your socks off.    

Some old veterans of the Beat Root hand 
drumming group will start out the night followed 
later on by Castaway, a three piece Reggae/Funk 
group and maybe the Tim Pare folk Duo as well.  
That leaves five empty 10 minute spots for you, that 
mean’s you, to come-on-down and perform.   

Performer sign-up sheet is at the door & of 
course, performers get in for free.  Admission 
for everyone else is $3 a person or $5 for a 
family.  Call Steve Moore at 285-3323 for more 
information.   By the way, everything is cool: 
poetry, bird calls, dance drama, music, singing, 
comedy....it’s all wide open, except it’s a PG 13 
event cause younger folks will be there.

Friday Flicks Presents

Tulpan
November 27th, Q.C.C.

Doors 7:30 - Showtime 7:45

Admission $5. Stu/snr $4.
The traditional lifestyle of nomadic sheep 

herders on the harsh Kazakh steppe provides 
quiet but sensational drama in TULPAN, the 
feature debut of Kazakh-born documentary 
filmmaker extraordinaire Sergey Dvortsevoy. 
This engrossing tale of a young man who 
can’t achieve a cherished dream of tending 
his own flock unless he acquires a wife offers 
fascinating ethnographic detail, gentle humor 
and spectacular cinematography.

Recently discharged from the Russian navy, 
endearing Asa has moved into a one room yurt 
with his sister Samal, her grumpy shepherd 
husband Ondas and their four ramunctious 
children. Asa hopes to marry Tulpan so that 
he can become a shepherd and live in a yurt of 
his own, but his sailing stories fail to sway her 
parents. Asa is crushed when he learns that 
Tulpan has rejected him because his ears are 
too big, but he perseveres. 

Preserving an organic mix of naturalism and 
poetry, the sounds, smells and simple pleasures 
of the steppe are palpable. The entire cast 
plays convincingly and matching their sterling 
performances for screen presence is a veritable 
menagerie of animals, including camels, horses, 
donkeys, goats, dogs and kittens. Versatile 
camera work achieves majesty with striking 
landscapes and intimate yurt interiors.

Throughout Central Asia, young people 
are rejecting the hard life of their parents 
and migrating to cities in search of work. 
Dvortsevoy contrasts the lure of modern, 
metropolitan living with the herders’ traditional 
way of life.

The frosting on the cake of this delightful 
flick is Dvortsevoy’s use of offbeat humour 
The script is genuinely laugh-out-loud funny in 
places.  TULPAN is top quality exotica.

review sources: Variety, London Review, 
Toronto Star.
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You, Me and 
the SPP 

Documentary Screens in Campbell River 
as part of National Tour

What do secrecy, police provocateurs, an 
assault on democracy and infringements 
on citizens’ rights have in common? The 
Security and Prosperity Partnership.

F i l m m a k e r  Pa u l  M a n l y  w i l l  b e 
attending a Campbell River screening of 
his documentary about the Security and 
Prosperity Partnership, ‘You, Me and the 
SPP: Trading Democracy for Corporate 
Rule’ as part of a 34 city national tour. 
The screening takes place Wednesday 
November 25th 7pm at the Anglican 
Church Hall, 228 South Dogwood St. 
(corner of South Dogwood St. and Pinecrest 
Rd. Information 250 286-3019). Admission 
is by donation. The screening, sponsored by 
the Campbell River chapter of the Council 
of Canadians, will be followed by a Q & A 
with the filmmaker, Paul Manly. The full 
tour schedule is available online at www.
youmespp.com

By Dan Bowen
Gowlland Harbour Views owner, Rick 

Schellinck has taken the initiative to develop a 
plan for a sustainable subdivision on Quadra 
Island.  We have studied the 158-acre waterfront 
property on Gowlland Harbour in detail and made 
an inventory of all its environmental qualities, 
geological features and recreational opportunities. 
We had a lot of great features to work with! As 
we did the study we tried to understand what the 
community would consider of importance and 
what we could protect and preserve. What could 
we offer to the people of Quadra that would be a 
legacy for future generations? Our decision was 
to dedicate 30 acres of waterfront Park containing 
pristine forest ecosystems with old growth and 
mature second growth mixed. Our one proposed 
park area is only 400 m from the community 
center so we checked the OCP and noticed that 
the trail system was designated to the beach on 
Gowlland Harbour at the old steamship dock. I 
have learned since that there is a lot of important 
early history to be remembered here.

To complement and connect the parks we 
have proposed a cross property trail system all 
the way from the Community center to April 
Point Road including a new roadside trail on 
April Point road. We will offer to work with the 
Strathcona Regional District and the Quadra 
Trails committees to ensure these trails are 
constructed as per the approval process of the 
subdivision and by a development permit with 
the SRD. 

We have set a goal of over 50 % of our land to 
be protected by park or by registered conservation 
covenant. That is about 80 acres of greenspace 
within 1 km of the Quadra Elementary School. 
We are working with legal precedents where the 
conservation covenants could be a 3 party covenant, 
with a qualified Quadra Island society named on the 
covenant when registered. Thanks George.

We studied the last OCP and the community 
message that kept coming up was preserve 
rural character, enhance community values and 
environmental protection. We then presented our 
plan to the community at our last two consultation 
meetings and we received lots of input and people 
filled out the comments sheets with their ideas, 
comments and criticisms. Thanks for the great 
support and input.

Is Quadra Island ready to try to embrace its first 
sustainable subdivision? I think so. The majority 
of the people at the meetings say yes… this is the 
kind of development we need on Quadra. Lets set 
the example for others to follow. Some people are 
still wary. They tell of developments that did not 
follow through with things they said they would. 
That is unfortunate, so we have to build back the 
trust of the community.

The owner Rick Schellinck and I have spent 
the past 10 months planning and preparing the 
sustainable development concepts and plans. 
We have obtained reports on the septic system 
feasibility, the water system capability, the 
environmental RAR, the archaeological review 
and the geotechnical evaluation. We have studied 
the trail systems to make them connect through 
our property providing access to the new parks 
and waterfront areas.

We have not made an application for rezoning 
to the Strathcona Regional District because we 
wanted to get it right! We are still receiving letters 
and emails from the people that have attended our 
meetings; however if you were unable to attend the 
meetings please go to our website. We will continue 
to accept input and keep up the communications 
with all interested people. So please check out our 
webpage www.gowllandharbourviews.com and 
write your ideas into the blog.

Some are still saying, “What is a sustainable 
development”? It has many different meanings 
used in different contexts but here is one idea. 
Sustainable development ties together the concern 
for the carrying capacity of natural systems on the 
land with the social challenges of humanity. We 
must find the balance to ensure we can protect 
and preserve as much land as noted above as 
possible and still have a development where the 
country residential density can work. We feel we 
are getting closer to that goal.

Our vision is to provide the country residential 
framework for a way of life that respects the 
environment and enables residents to experience 
a strong connection between the Quadra 
community the land and the sea. We have to think 
like we are a family and it is our responsibility 
to leave the next generation the legacy of a 
sustainable future.

Learning sustainability, by the step by  
natural step method Quadra Youth Group

 The Quadra Youth Group is a new 
program funded by the Quadra Island 
Recreation Society. This is a brand new 
program that is intended to reach the 
adolescence and teens resident on Quadra 
Island. The goal of this program is to 
remain interesting and fun for the youth yet 
establish themselves in the community. The 
meetings are based on the interests of the 
youth and fundraising efforts may be made 
for activities in the future. The Quadra 
Youth Program is a 6 month program with 
the ability to extend through community/
government grants if the interest remains 
high. The Quadra Youth Group meets every 
Wednesday between 4-5:30 in room 3 at the 
community center. For more information 
regarding this program, please email Lisa 
Murphy at lisa_rec_society@yahoo.ca
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Banff Mountain Film 
Festival makes North 

Island Stop.
With the dark days of November upon 

us, adventure seekers have a bright spot to 
look forward to when the Banff Mountain 
Film Festival returns to the North Island next 
week. The annual event will be showing at 
the Tidemark Theatre in Campbell River on 
Friday, November 27th, on Quadra Island at 
the Community Hall on Saturday, November 
28th and at the Sid Williams in Courtenay on 
Sunday the 29th.

Every year in early November film-makers, 
mountaineers and adventurers of many 
disciplines gather in Banff Alberta for the 
world’s premier mountain film and book 
festival. During a week of celebration around 
fifty films are screened, chosen out of hundreds 
of entries. These films are judged and the very 
best receive awards in a variety of categories.

Best of all, is that once the dust settles, 
the Banff Centre dispatch their roving road 
warriors to tour across North America and 
around the world to bring the highlights of the 
Banff Mountain Film Festival to communities 
like ours.

This year’s award winners include: ‘A 
Little Bit Mongolian’ which won ‘Best Film 
on Mountain Culture’. A 55 minute Australian 
production, this movie tells the story of  12 year 
old Angus from Australia. He came to Mongolia 
on vacation the year before and saw children his 
age racing cross-country in long-distance horse 
races. He vowed that he would one day join 
them. Angus trained for a year and returned to 
Mongolia, intent on finding a willing trainer so 
he too could compete in the big Naadam Festival 
horse races. This is the heart warming story of 
a dream that came true.

‘Committed 2: Walk of Life’ received the Alpine 
Club of Canada Award for Best Film of Climbing 
and follows James Pearson as he grapples with the 
biggest and most difficult challenge of his life - a 
vast blank slab on the Devon sea cliffs. This 
beautiful but terrifying rock climb takes over 
his life until finally, sick with nerves and fear, 
he is ready for this scary lead.

Sure to get a warm reception is ‘Kranked 
- Revolve’ a BC production by Bjørn Enga. 
Enga aims to answer the question: is the 
coolest human-powered adrenaline tool ever 
invented the mountain bike? “Revolve” blasts 
in cinematic glory from the French Alps to the 
lush coast of B.C., incorporating dirt jump, trail, 
freeride, slopestyle and downhill.

The Campbell River and Quadra Island 
line-ups will be completely different shows 
adding up to our very own mini-festival. Doors 
open at 6:30 pm and both shows start at 7 pm 
sharp. Don’t miss the thrills, spills and cultural 
insights and delights on show when the Banff 
Mountain Film Festival comes to town hosted 
by Philip Stone with Wild Isle Publications and 
locally sponsored by On the Rocks climbing 
gym, Quadra Island Kayaks, Valhalla Outfitters 
and Wilderness Trekking. 

Tickets are available in advance $25 for 
adults and $20 for youth, students and seniors. 
Reservations are strongly recommended, 
especially for the Tidemark show. Call the 
Tidemark Theatre box office at 250-287-
7465 to reserve your seat today. For more 
information log on to www.wildisle.ca or www.
banffmountainfestivals.ca

From the film ‘Kranked - Revolve’ 
by Dylan Dunkerton
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by Steven Halliday

Halliday’s Viewpoint

Pins and Needles
As at 4PM on November 12, 2009, 

there had been 161 deaths in Canada 
associated with the 2009 version of 

the H1N1 Swine Flu virus, according to the 
Public Health Agency of Canada’s website.  
BC has the 4th highest rate at 23, while New 
Brunswick and the Northwest Territory 
are the only regions to report no fatalities 
this year.  That number seems remarkably 
low to me when one considers the nonstop 
attention being paid to the virus by the media, 
nor does it seem high enough to warrant the 
inoculation of everyone in the country.  Of 
course not everyone is going to actually get the 
injection – in fact, it seems that most adults are 
avoiding the needle altogether, though parents 
of young children seem to be taking up the 
government’s offer wholeheartedly.  The 2005 
report from Statistics Canada lists the death 
rate from influenza at .2 per hundred thousand 
people, while the rate for death from accidental 
poisoning or exposure to noxious substances at 
3.0 per hundred thousand.  The estimated cost 
of the vaccination program now under way is 
expected to top $1.5 billion dollars or about $47 
bucks a Canadian head…or arm, rather.  

Having the flu is indeed a miserable 
experience, and someone who could be seriously 
compromised health wise by contracting a flu 
would likely be well advised to get the shot, but 
why is it that the government feels it necessary 
to enrich a major drug company for what will 
surely be a significant surplus of vaccine?  And 
the media is and has been on the story like 
white on rice, with every newscast providing 
several minutes of coverage related to the 
story…which leads me to my real beef.  Do we 
have to be treated to the sight of a couple of 
dozen arms being poked, with the obligatory 
child reacting like a child is apt to when being a 
stuck with a long needle, every single night?

I’ll readily own up to the fact that I hate – I 
mean, really really hate - needles.  The sight of 
a needle penetrating skin genuinely makes me 
queasy…not nauseous, but more akin to what 
some call the heebie-jeebies.  My stomach and 
other parts seem to squeeze up, and I get almost 
instant relief by looking away.   When I was 
a kid, I don’t recall any real problems when 
getting inoculated, but certainly remember my 
terror when faced with a trip to the dentist.  
Our dentist, whom I gave the pseudonym 
Hirohito due to his Japanese ancestry and 
apparent pleasure in doling out pain, was 
absolutely horrible with the needle which in 

those days had to be 6 inches in length and 
1/4 inch in diameter.  At least that’s how big 
it felt when I was undergoing the “freezing” 
process.  I particularly dislike needles in the soft 
palate, especially when they probe and probe, 
spreading the Novocain around.  I managed 
to avoid dentists for many years after leaving 
the dental supervision of my mother, and also 
managed to avoid needles in general except for 
the occasional blood tests.  I experienced no 
serious distress on those occasions, nor do I 
seem to recall any real pain.  But I do remember 
the heebie-jeebies, and always looking away 
when being poked, and will still avoid needles 
at every opportunity.

And what is going on with our technological 
wizards?  I distinctly remember being thrilled 
with the prospect of painless injections included 
in Dr. McCoy’s bag of goodies on the original 
“Star Trek” TV series.  What lent credence to 
the possibility of needleless injections in our 
future was the fact that such a device already 
existed, according to some documentaries 
showing high pressure injectors used in 
assembly line inoculations, such as when an 
Army Division is being shipped overseas.  A 
search of the web turns up lots of evidence 
that the device is out there, such as the Medi-
Jector made by Antares Pharma, Inc., which the 
company claims to be in use by thousands of 
diabetics.  Interestingly, the company’s website 
indicates they would stop selling the device to 
new customers as at February 9, 2009.  Other 
brand names include Pen-Jet and SonoPrep, 
and all create a high pressure jet that delivers 
the drug subcutaneously.  

I was unable to find out why the Medi-
Jector – and another called the Biojector – were 
pulled from the market, but I did locate a study 
from the University of Iowa which studied the 
efficacy of needleless versus pointy on pigs, 
and concluded there was no serious issue with 
tissue damage, the drug was absorbed in the 
proper manner, and there were huge benefits 
associated eliminating the needle from the lives 
of lucky hogs.  So what’s the big deal that is 
preventing us lowly humans from benefiting 
from this very same technology?

In the past year I underwent a very thorough 
medical checkup which involved being relieved 
of gallons of blood on several occasions, and I 
suffered  it with nary a whimper, except when 
the attending nurse warned me she was going to 
take 4 vials worth, as the requested tests needed 

blood from separate sites and consequently 
both arms would be impaled.  Halfway through 
I actually got a little queasy, cold and sweaty, 
so much so the nurse noticed and suggested I 
refresh myself in the washroom.  That worked, 
and I survived the other puncture.  And thanks 
to my wife’s prompting, last year I finally took 
advantage of our dental plan to get as much 
work done as was needed and in fact I exceeded 
my insurer’s maximum and left a few minor 
deficiencies un-remedied.

The process required several visits to 
the chair, but it was only during the first 
appointment that I experienced any anxiety.  I 
knew he would be drilling very large holes in 
my molars to support the pillar of each new 
crown, and assumed I would require several 
goring’s to deaden my mouth.  In fact it was 
only a couple of needles, remarkably small one’s 
when I managed a glimpse, and Dr. Lathangue 
was a maestro with the instruments causing 
my anxiety.  I actually was unaware of him 
finishing the jabbing and only noted a tiny 
sting at penetration; the drilling that followed 
was only uncomfortable (those damn dams!) 
and the process of watching my tooth being 
milled onsite by a CNC router was fascinating.  
I actually kind of looked forward to my return 
visits for the other crowns, a first for me, but 
the fact was that 21st century dentistry is a 
whole lot better than 20th century dentistry, 
and indescribably better than it was in the 19th.  
In the same vein, why can’t our vaccination 
process get with the times and give us needleless 
vaccinations, like the hogs already enjoy?  

Maybe a whole bunch of us are a little bit 
too casual about the risk associated with H1N1, 
and I certainly know of very few people who 
truly ascribe any sinister or conspiratorial 
notions with mass vaccination – they aren’t 
mandatory.  In spite of media coverage that 
seems to be premised on H1N1 being the next 
bubonic plague, H1N1 has touched very few, 
mostly as a few days of being ill.  Statistically 
the 2009 outbreak appears to be headed for 
non-event status in terms of being a killer given 
it has only taken .0005% of the population so 
far this year, but it certainly will be a milestone 
event for GlaxoSmithKline Inc., Canada’s sole 
supplier of the vaccine, handily supplanting 
their last quarterly profit of $2.35 billion.  
Hopefully the shelf life of the vaccine Arepanrix 
is long, since it is a pretty safe bet there’ll be 
lots left over this year.
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N i n e t y  y e a r s  a g o  t h e  f i r s t 
Remembrance Day service was held on 
November 11, 1919. 

Cliff Hand, who officiated Quadra 
Island’s annual Remembrance Day 
service this year, read aloud an excerpt 
from the daily paper in London published 
the day after the 1919 service. 

“The first  stroke of 11 o’clock 
produced a magical effect. The tram 
cars glided into stillness, their motors 
ceased to cough and splutter, and 
stopped dead. The mighty dray horses 
with hunched backs under heavy loads 
seemed to stop under their own volition 
. . . Everyone stood very still . . . The 
hush deepened and it spread all over the 
city and became so pronounced as to 
impress one with the sense of audibility. 
It was a silence which was almost pain 
. . . and the spirit of memory brooded 
over it all.” 

Many decades later the service at the 
Quadra Legion continues the tradition 
of remembering those lost in wars. This 

year’s service drew a standing room 
only crowd, with attendees ranging 
in age from young children to WWII 
veterans. 

In his address Cliff spoke of the 
importance of also honouring those 
badly injured in wars, who are now 
brought back to medical facilities in 
Canada to be near loved ones.

“For some, their recovery is a long 
and stressful period, and they too need 
to be remembered.”

Cliff pointed out that in this country 
there can be no finer way for us to 
remember our fallen Canadian service 
personnel than the wearing of the 
poppy. The famous poem, ‘In Flanders 
Fields’, was written on the battlefield 
by the Canadian medical officer John 
McRae. He was inspired by the little red 
poppies that flourished amid the graves 
of the fallen.

“The funds raised from the sale of 
the poppies each year go to the support 
of veterans and their dependents across 

We Will Remember Them
by Tanya Storr

Canada. We remember them at this 
time,” said Cliff. 

While researching the history of 
wars, Cliff discovered a possible origin 
of the cenotaph and its association 
with remembrance. In ancient times 
soldiers from a local area going off to 
war placed a stone on what was known 
as a cairn. 

“When the battle was over, the men 
returned and took away their stone. 
The ones that remained were left as a 
memorial to the dead. As years passed, 
and other wars were fought, the stones 

Representatives of government, service organizations, and businesses prepare to lay their wreaths at the Quadra Cenotaph.         Photo by Tanya Storr.
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placed there grew into an ever 
growing pile which eventually 
became a memorial or place 
of remembering those who 
did not return.”

Cliff observed that we are 
fortunate on Quadra to have our 
own cenotaph, built to honour 
Quadra veterans from past 
wars. The cemetery also has a 
memorial board with names of 
deceased veterans who served 
in both war and peace.

“It is important to have 
these names recorded before 
those who knew them have 
passed on themselves. Stop 
by there sometime and have 
a look to see if you recognize 
any of the names.”

Cliff ended his address by 
asking if we Canadians take 
too much for granted. “We 
have our freedom, peace, 
human rights, and individual 
choice. It is important to 
remember that these aspects 
of our lives were gained 
through the sacrifices and 
brave acts of soldiers in past 
wars.”

The crowd moved outdoors 
to watch as representatives 
from several organisations 
p l a c e d  w re a t h s  o n  t h e 
Cenotaph. These included 
the federal and provincial 
g o v e r n m e n t s ,  r e g i o n a l 
district, CFB Comox, RCMP, 
Canadian Peacekeepers , 

Vietnam Veterans, Legion 
North Island Zone, Legion 
Quadra  I s l and  Branch , 
Legion Ladies Auxiliary, 
Cape  Mudge  Band—We 
Wai Kai Veterans, Quadra 
Volunteer Fire Department, 
Quadra Ambulance, OAP—
Quadra Is land,  Civi l ian 
Peacekeepers, and a number 
of local businesses. Everyone 
was invited to pin their 
poppies on the wreaths.

Following the service, the 
Legion Ladies Auxiliary 
served a sandwich lunch 
inside the hall where people 
gathered to socialize and 
reminisce.

Cliff Hand and Bob Brown at Quadra’s Remembrance Day service.                                    Photo by Jo-Anne Moore.
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Classifieds 
STORES

AMPED ON NUTRITION 
- Quadra Island’s Health Food 
Store and Deli. We carry vitamins, 
supplements, alternative groceries 
and more. Energize yourself with 
our delicious, organic vegetarian 
deli delights. Combining what you 
need with what you want. 
Open 10:00 am - 6 pm every 
day except closed Sundays and 
Mondays 250-285-3142

SERVICES

WELLNESS
Q-COVE 

APPLIANCE REPAIR 
We are now a full service appliance 
repair facility for all of your domestic 
appliance needs at affordable rates. 
We are a new and used parts depot 
for all appliances and carry a good 
selection of quality rebuilt appliances. 
All come with one-year warranty on 
parts and labour. Free delivery for 
most of Quadra. Call 250-285-3425 
or cell 250-202-3425

FERNBANK SAWMILL
Custom cutting at your place or mine on 
a state-of-the-art Woodmizer mill. We 
cut everything from beams to siding.  
Call Gerry Cote: 250-285-3651

FOR SALE

HERIOT BAY TIDES
Date PST m ft 
20 01:17  0.9  3.0   
Friday  09:03  5.0  16.4   
 15:01  3.7  12.1   
 18:33  4.0  13.1   
21 01:57  1.1  3.6   
Saturday 09:46  4.9  16.1   
 16:03  3.6  11.8   
 19:18  3.8  12.5   
22 02:38  1.3  4.3   
Sunday  10:29  4.8  15.7   
 17:06  3.4  11.2   
 20:11  3.6  11.8   
23 03:19  1.6  5.2   
Monday  11:11  4.7  15.4   
 18:06  3.2  10.5   
 21:24  3.4  11.2   
24 04:02  1.9  6.2   
Tuesday  11:51  4.6  15.1   
 18:58  2.9  9.5   
 23:04  3.2  10.5
25 04:50  2.3  7.5   
Wednesday 12:26  4.5  14.8   
 19:41  2.6  8.5   
26 00:42  3.3  10.8   
Thursday05:45  2.6  8.5   
 12:55  4.5  14.8   
 20:15  2.2  7.2   
27 02:08  3.5  11.5   
Friday  06:48  2.9  9.5   
 13:21  4.4  14.4   
 20:45  1.9  6.2   
28 03:23  3.8  12.5   
Saturday 07:52  3.2  10.5   
 13:44  4.5  14.8   
 21:14  1.5  4.9   
29 04:22  4.1  13.5   
Sunday  08:52  3.5  11.5   
 14:08  4.5  14.8   
 21:45  1.1  3.6   
30 05:10  4.4  14.4   
Monday  09:49  3.7  12.1   
 14:37  4.5  14.8   
 22:19  0.8  2.6   
01 05:53  4.7  15.4   
Tuesday  10:43  3.8  12.5   
 15:13  4.6  15.1   
 22:57  0.5  1.6   
02 06:36  4.9  16.1   
Wednesday 11:36  3.8  12.5   
 15:55  4.6  15.1   
 23:38  0.4  1.3   
03  07:20  5.1  16.7   
Thursday 12:30  3.8  12.5   
 16:43  4.6  15.1   
04  00:23  0.3  1.0   
Friday  08:05  5.2  17.1   
 13:29  3.8  12.5   
 17:37  4.5  14.8  

FIRESIGN ART & DESIGN 
STUDIO AND B&B: 

Enjoy quiet privacy in our delightful 
3-bedroom B&B with kitchenette, 
includes multi-course breakfasts 
specialising in wheat-free baking. 
Tourism BC Approved, BC B&B 
Innkeepers. Art studio, gallery, 
amber jewellery, workshops.  
250-285-3390, 
www.firesignartanddesign.com

ACCOMMODAION

ALSO AVAILABLE 
FROM HEDEFINE 

CONTRACTING LTD.

Soffits and siding . 
Hardy plank, vinyl, cedar 
or aluminium. Experienced 
installers. Call: 250-285-2866

WANTED

www.waterlevels.gc.ca

GET READY FOR 
WINTER!

 We can help you clean your 
windows, prepare fire wood, start a 
winter garden, finish a renovating 
job before winter arrives.
We can help with pretty much 
anything around your home and 
yard. Please call CanDoServices 
at (250) 285- 2874 or Email at 
candoservices@live.ca

WEST ROAD YOGA 
Fall Session

Iyengar Yoga with Ann Toelle
Ends October 28.
Winter session starts
Monday November 16th
Suitable for all levels.
Morning Yoga
Mondays/ Wednesdays 9-10:30 a.m. 
6 pass $60 for any 6 classes                         
Drop-In’s $12 Ann 285-3065

Restorative Yoga  
with Sue Beattie

Monday evenings 5 – 6:30 p.m.
October 12 - December 14.
Suitable for anyone, no knowledge 
of yoga necessary.
Any 5 classes prepaid $50                          
Drop-In $12 Sue 285-2948

FIREWOOD - seasoned fir 
firewood down for a year. limited 
quantities. $200.00/cord or 
$500.00/3 cords. call 285-3294 
evenings”

FOR SALE - Deluxe Manco 
Mobile Home valued at $50,000. 2 
bedroom, 2 bathroom, washer-dryer, 
wood stove and electric heat. Sun 
room, new back stairs. Must remove 
from property. Will sell for $30,000. 
Call 250-285-2343

LAND WANTED FSBO
Seeking 3-5+ acres raw land, 
ocean view, secluded/quiet 
area, high ground (300+ ft asl) 
southern exposure preferred – to 
build a single-family residence.  
Will consider hillside/sloped 
land, logged/cleared bluff.  
Save the agent’s fees & email 
seaviewhome@gmail.net.

NEW
Cleanse Pass for Infra-red Sauna!
2 sessions per week for 4 weeks
Only $99!
Boost your immune system, cleanse 
your body of toxins,
ease chronic pain, relax & burn 
calories too!
Call Lori 203-2248

AUTUMN GETAWAY
Consider Tsa-Kwa-Luten’s 

two bedroom deluxe beachfront 
house by the wharf for your 
next retreat, romantic getaway, 
girl’s weekend or visiting 
friends and family. 

Self contained and fully 
furnished with living room, 
gas fireplace, floor to ceiling 
windows, wrap around covered 
deck with BBQ, full kitchen 
with dishwasher, 2 bedrooms 
with queen beds, 2 bathrooms; 
one with oversize jetted tub 
and one with oversize shower. 
Special fall rate $179.95 plus 
taxes. 

Call 250-285-2042 or book 
on-line and save 10% www.
capemudgeresort.com.

FILE CABINET 

Preferably 4 drawers, but a 
couple of 2 drawers could work, 
that you would like to give or 
sell to Quadra Singers, we would 
be eternally grateful. Please call 
Nancy @ 285-3800. 

SEEKING HOUSESIT
Longtime island resident 

returning December 11th will 
be happy to care for dogs, cats, 
animals. Know about wood 
stoves and have references. 
Contact Joan Marie topencho@
yahoo.com




